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All that liVB mutt die,
Patting through naturm to eternity.

Shaketpeare.

It must be hard for a man to de-To-te

himself to grape Juice and be
banded a Marti no.

The difference between the wage-Increa-

law and tho election Is that the
i people are Investigating first.

Gas is a great convenience; it Is
the twenty-fiv- e per cent tax on the use of
It that Is a great Inconvenience.

It begins to look as if the Frellng-huyse- n

family of Now Jersey were In a
fair way to rival the Bayards of Dela-
ware.

As Mr. Wilson contemplates the
Mexican situation ho must be longing
that It were posslblo to unscramble an
omelet.

There Is no reason to be surprised
that the per capita consumption of
water In Philadelphia is larger than that
of other great communities. Doubtless
the bathtub was invented here.

It Is reasonable to suppose that
rapid transit Is more Important than a
new street, even though tho failure to
provide that street Indicates rank in-

justice on the part of somebody. But
there is no need to worry too much.
When a people vote for something by
the Immense majority given the Taylor
plan they aro going to get It no matter
who objects.

Ten thousand more National
Guardsmen are to have an opportunity
to see actual field service on the Mexican
border under conditions which will test
thejr readiness for emergencies. Among
the organizations ordered to the front Is
the Third Pennsylvania Artillery. If
nothing else comes of this Mexican ad-

venture, the number of citizen soldiers
quipped with sufficient training and ex

perience to serve as lieutenants and cap
tains In a great volunteer army will have
been Increased considerably.

There is wealth enough In Penn-
sylvania to put the University on an
equality with the best endowed Institu-
tions In the country. It suffers now In
many ways because of Its small endow-
ment. Within a year it has lost two or
three of its best professors because it
could not pay the salaries offered by
other universities. The example which
the late Eckley B. Coxe, Jr., is under-
stood to have set In bequeathing between
half a million and a million to the Uni-
versity Museum is likely to be followed
by other men of means, for there Is no
lack of faith in the future of the rapidly
expanding group of schools in West
Philadelphia.

Merely obeying the rules is the
. greatest llfe-eav- that was ever in--
vented. Two men stood upon the station
platform at Paoli yesterday. One sug-geste- d

that they cross the tracks, al- -
I though a big sign said not to. The other

aid It was better to obey the rule, as
long as there was a rule, and there the

1 story ends. And It didnt get into the
newspapers, because nothing happened.
Borne child near the railroad tracks did
not see them break the rule, and that
was something. A man broke a rule and
a Jealous woman went to the hotel where

1 he was stopping In this city, killed him,
wounded a woman and killed herself.
There to hardly a fatality In which
somebody Md not break a rule. Once In
a while a man la hit by a meteorite
the universe throws a brlok at him. The
Innocent fatality Is Just about as rare.

An Argentine ship with a cargo of
wheat and linseed has sailed from Buenos
Aires' fer the United States. Two other
stripsjleaOed with wheat are about to sail.
Never Wore has Argentine wheat been

, brought to the American market, but we
have Inserted wheatrfer years In amounts

ivarytog from lM,06e bushels in a twelve--

"Vth to 8,4e,0 bushels. We imported
ths latter aasount In 19J2," whan the

1 4eroaUo orop was 621,008,060 bushels.
4In lito, when we produced only 862,-),- t6

bushel, we Imported 3,28J,rW.
lit Is estteftatsd that the erep this year
twin bs tftjmm. This leaves a surplus
tor srt at wly U,M,m. As there
avrs anpfftinad to be 1,M,6) bushel of
Its year's reaord-breakln- g ervp of more

'than a Uttto bushels' s4ili la the wunlry,
tie wfesevt mUmi Is not quite so bad
aa ts swHwnent over Ue araspeeUve
klgb ytisa for bwJ ana tits acerbKant
liiasss aasr roisrsjaa w new om

Ws agptartstfj eoty iMflt
siasasts feMt yaar , thMMfc tfcs year aafsrs
mm mm abread m$Jmjm, To mw
sjMMcta tor lbs last Am years war JW,.

to tfa
Tfcs dfauraaag sUmmt

.at Is Um eslstw af Jars
tar esport aasjM ehrsHstt

twratm-- j

M,0W bushels. But this la doubtless an
ss.eT8W8.tlon. It tom genius In trans

portatlon can And how to get the Vast
surplus or Russian wheat Into the world
markets Russia produces about as much
aa the United States and consumes much
less there would be an casing of prices
which would bo felt In every home.

DANGER!

TF THE Mayor Is In need of any expert
advice relative to the transit agree-

ment he does not have to go to San
Francisco or Timbuctoo to get It, Tho
bcBt expert to serve the peopte of Phila
delphia happens to be a Phlladelphlan;
and more than that, a Phlladelphlan In
whom tho publto have, as they ought to
have, completo and assured confidence

The Mayor, of courso, during his cam-

paign for election was entirely devoted
to the proposition that experts from tho
outsldo wore a nutsanco and on Instilt.
Let there be none of them. Wo tako it,
therefore, that he is not now considering
seriously any proposal to summon from
another community some person to toll
him what tho peoplo of Philadelphia
ought to get In tho way of a transit
agreement Mr. Taylor has already told
them. They voted for what ho said they
ought to have. The P. R, T., in tho co
operative agreement of May, 1914, agreed
also that the people were entitled to Just
what Mr. Taylor said they woro entitled.

Tho Mayor, therefore, Is facing no dlm
cult task. All ho has to do Is Insist on
the carrying out of that
agreement. If any modification at all Is
necessary, It Is outlined In tho unpub-
lished 1915 report of the Department of
City Transit, to which tho Mayor has ac-

cess. Talk of anything clso is abortive;
and there would not be such talk were it
not forUhe fact that, with Mr. Taylor out
of the way, there Is a feeling In certain
circles that a contract less advanta-
geous to the city can be put over.

This Is a great aommunlty, and there
Is no man In It who has studied so thor-
oughly or knows so well Its transit prob-

lems as Mr. Taylor. In comparison with
him any outside export would assume the
proportions of a pigmy. For,, be It re-

membered, no engineering questions are
at Issue. It Is tho operating agreement
alone which is up for consideration.

CAMDEN'S LOST DEMOCRATS

JOHN W. WESCOTT nominated Mr.
at the St. Louis convention at

the desire of tho President, who decided
that his claim to that honor was weight-
ier than Governor Fielder's. There were
still other reasons for the Administration
to back Wescott against Martlne. Before
he becamo Governor Mr. Wilson admitted
to "Jim" Smith that Martine was not of
senatorial caliber, but backed htm be-

cause he was the people's choice in the
preferential primary. In the Senate Mar-tin- e

has shown more Independence than
was pleasing to the White House. But
Martlne Is the choice of the New Jersey
Democrats, who aro evidently In no mood
to give the Administration carte blanche.

Mr. Wilson once remarked that "Jim"
Smith and Nugent represented an Insig-
nificant faction in the New Jersey Democ-
racy "hardly more than 1000 persons."
The returns show that many more Demo-
crats than that aro disaffected. There
seems to have been a paralysis of interest
among Democrats. In the senatorial
fights there was a total of 9305 Repub-

lican votes and of 1617 Democratlo votes
In Camden, a ratio of about six to one.
The ratio sbould have been more like one
and one-ha- lf to one on the basis of past
performances. Are Camden Democrats
becoming extinct?

THOSE PHILLIES

THERE were no difference of opin-

ionr1 there could be no horse races, It
Is true. But It Is not true of baseball.
A million or two persons are convinced,
man, woman and child, that tho Phillies
are going to win the pennant, because
they are going at an .800 clip (whatever
that means) and Brooklyn Isn't. The city
Is in a holy unanimity on that point and
its enthusiasm Is so pure that It has bo-co-

spiritualized away above the betting
point. The scrambling after a few mean
dollars, bet this way or that, Is a vulgar
thing compared with the rare beauty of
the breathless drama on the broad velvet
green. There, when the falling light of
late afternoon gilds field and white-clo- d

figure In tense poise, no matter who loses.
something always wins nature, which
baseball was made to celebrate.

Brooklyn greets us today for the death
throe series. They are to be beaten.
though luckily they don't know It. As a
conquering army the city tightens its
nerve strings with the muscles of Alec's
arm, and renews Its vision of heroic
things in the effort of its champion.

OPENING FOB A BOY

IT TOOK eleven columns in one paper
last Sunday to contain the advertise-

ments of New Tork business men who
wanted to hire boys. It would require
a proportionate number of columns to
contain the advertisements of Philadel-
phia business men in search of a similar
class of help.

Out of the vast number of vacancies It
Is easily possible for the capable and efflV

elent boy U and one to suit him. The
demand for a boy who can be depended
on Is more pressing than for any other
kind of labor. The average boy makes a
pretty poor stagger at filling his Job when
he first becomes a wage earner. He lacks
sense of responsibility, ability to apply
himself to his work and too often willing-sea- s

to do what he Is told. He Is more
Interested In the baseball seersa and in
the eomle pletures In the newspapers than.
in mastsrtag MS taww.

These ooaditlons make It easy for every
mWUmu boy, to outstrip the rest. JIa
has vsey Htta eompstitten. If he starts as
tm sits r aa to aahaa to do other
atotosjs'aaa festers' h knows K he to a
otorkaad ffes way to oesa to Mm to Has
$o tas heaa oC tas arm, as so maay mtc-eta- af

ul PhlkuSaipaians Lavs aaas, Tbars
to always aa ooaaJn- - wr a hoy who to

to try to
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Tom Daly's Column
An Old Passion

J!.teIh",pb, eutoma In rtaard t women
S5SW--X k"."" '.niw !, UVVtl

niaerina, rpeciaur to a
twenlr yeara In New

.i.r.V'.V A week or. ao aro I arent an i!
' Koo' Harden, and reoolved apome Mttlenote reaueillna ma to abolien tnv

f.KP,jhvJnir.,,row.n er of watrhtnc the
w.'.,.h?I'? ehoot their nlckela at the
A.u'ml ..l"???!. ? --T T". haaenn.nt tea

'""'"a- - nmenea a voiuniuoue reactSi?r,l.wl.ch" ?nd 'c'1 I opened my puree,
f dM0ut r'rette. borrowed a match from12,i?,d sentleman at a nearby table and!,.. :..."V"cn" "' ."" juxurioueir,

l.,4.-;'ick- the aeiembled mul- -'I'M'". sromOilkf"f"ru matrone
amid

my eurpnse 1 waa permitted to llnleh m amok.
Pr I" wee 1 cannotyour wel known city of Phlledelohla.At my

lor

.lZ.TOwonuiiiir l enan dance a hula-hul- a

Pimn.iPubJl0 pUc "nl " hap-pen. are you onT
CYNAtlA.

Let us profane for our reply a verso-for- m

of Ernest Dowson's, with which tho
lady s psoudonym proves her familiar:
Tour message stabled tdth

chamber In mv Iraln.
Uoht

One dark, scaled chamber, Cimarat Thy
breath was shed

In corridors- - where long had lethal long-
ings lain.

And I was desolate and sick of an old
passion;

But though your cigarette smoke filled
my head,

I have been faithful to you, Cynara, in
my fashion.

You come and speak to me and on your
breath I small

The odor of old Joys. Ahl baleful cig
arette!

Ahl weed that once I loved not wisely
but too well,

When I was desolate and sick of an old
passion.

For years I have been cirlumspect, and
yet

I have been faithful to you, Cynara, in
my fashion.

I have chewed gentian-roo- t and butter-
scotch and gum.

Eschewed the midnight rereJ and the
social glass.

Until I felt no yearnings evermore could
come

To make mc desolate and sick of my old
passion.

You ask me whom J favor yet, vc

mc, lass,
I have been faithful to you, Cynara, in

my fashion.

For mine own peace I've put the cig-
arette away.

And for the sweet-face- d mother of my
children, too.

Yet you will surely have your wilful way
Though you grow desolate and sick of

this one passion.
a

I print your note. What odds what else
'I doT

I have been faithful to you, Cynara, in
my fashion.

Truth In Advertising
In a recent number of tho St. Louts

Mirror a full pago ad contained the pho-
tograph and caption reproduced below:

'Jii22-.?-
.f

?XT, car" ej'mblns the famouaLittle Hill, carrying twenty-on- e (21)
5l30e"br"" wUtht (not toc'udlns

Our keen eye telegraphed to our brain
the thought that Little Nigger Hill Is
"famous" mainly for the fact that It's on
the level which Is not a virtue In a hill

and that, therefore, the adver Is not
quite so which Is a demerit In an adver.
Even if we be mistaken in our suspicion,
may we not suggest to this advertiser the
advisability of picking out for future

a hill where the t trees grow
straight up and buildings are not on the
bias?

SAYB Tnn GREEK KINO
Dancing 'round 'twixt war and peace

I hava played the columbine.
But swei loves macht nlchts in Greece,

Bo, to hold my royal lease.
Henceforth I'm constant "eln."

The Philadelphia Rhyme
Hoi ho! hum! business is pretty slack

In the real stuff, but the shoddy is plenti-
ful enough. Here's our best today;

ZB BUACKEIl
Adelphle waa a T ona lively chloma'maelle, ta. tat
Who io love u dear Paree, ao say charmantademoiselle, ah, ahlBut) when ae Iiochee reared Paree. aha aall to
La-l- a I aha akeep acroaa u eta, where none ahallkill ahl

.NEEDTHEtTVH.

The Hustler in Mexico
isame wrong-- ana wnour oatohler, our twohuttllng bore, were BrodheaOeville call ere on-- I.'wiurauar ii.

Eddie Brona oaaaed throuah Mufoji Tk,i-i- ..
forenooA.

Eddie Brans called on friend In Brodheada-vill- aFriday mint. .
Kddle llrona aDent. jj,,J riziieaueTMiw.--Me-4- C4

Time.
fiundav ivanln. In

8troudburs

ANT BUTT 'n')Et"B. tU.BO
REDUCED FROU ISO, 125 AND 120

BEE OUR BUVBN BIO WIDOWS
Tailor ad In evening contemporary.

SOME day little Anna Miller, of
avenue, Bryn Mawr, may be a

great tragedy queen. At any rate, she's
leaning in that direction already. Here's
what she wrote for Farmer Smith's Rain-
bow Club:

Once upon a time there waa an old lady. One
day aa ehe waa walking a trailer ime ana
and aha had ona leg. So when eh "".no home
ehe had to walk with two ranee.

So In a week around aha waa nocked downagain and waa killed to death. So when 8daughter heard about ao they went to look la
the boepltele to ae If aba waa there yet ao
one of her .daughter waa killed to o th two
took their dead alter to tiotpltele ao they atartto enr ao the nuraee gave them eome mtlllng
alt and thty didn't like It ao they went home

eo while tbey were welkins ao thay were run
down by a truck o th family ware all dead.

AMNA MUJJCH.

TOM DALY offera aa an tnept headline, "Jew
lib. Ball Team Bring Home the Baoon." Butthat la no lee teltcuou than "Queen of Angela
Defeat Holy Family."

B. L. T In Chicago. Tribune.
Rlghtol Many a true word la s. In J.

The offleer about the loaa tahl wa- - ...
leave In their oapa and beat time on the slothth Vlfaima ' mnau AAk..- - awhen
'uaaiawn

dala1 hea our own Mr,
P. L.

Doesn't He
man BaadT

Mean

ut our

a Deutscher Ger--

M.

The Rumor, We Far, U Ult,
Mr I am assured there to a ysrslstent

rumor la Mw Task that awmg to
great imhlto Jatomatt M Broohlya.
PhUaaalahla asrtos bagtitotog tomorrow
(Tattrsaay) inaitagomsnt of Bhhsts
rark wttl maaauo eaanM whttofsr

t. y..

PORTRAIT OF MAN WORRYING OVER HIS POLITICAL FUTURE
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THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
John W. Frazier Justifies His Charges of Destructive Action

Against the Democrats Why America Should
Turn Its Navy Over to England

TMa Department e free to oil reatfera tohe
tofsh fo exprewi their oplnlone on aublecta o)
current interest. It is an open forum, and fhv
cvenlfiff Ledger aeeumrs no respotwiolllti totie views of Us correspondents, tetters must
oe afpnfd bu the ttame and address of the
writer, not necessarilu tor publication, out as a
guarantee of good faith. '

MR. FRAZIER'S REJOINDER
To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir Tn his letter accepting the Demo-
cratic nomination for tho presidency, at
Shadow Lawn, Mr. Wilson gave us a num-
ber of elusive epigrams he Is a past master
In the making of pithy phrases this be-

ing one of them: "Wo must assess the past
In order to correctly Judge the future." In
his appraisal of the past President Wilson
feebly endeavored to show that the Demo-
cratic party especially under the Wilson
Administration was a party of "construc-
tive action" and that the Republican party
was one of "destructive comment and
action."

I felt that It was my duty to show that
this particular epigram was false In theory,
false In fact a shadowy vision a phan-
tasm, and I cited the historic testimony of
three Presidents, Buchanan, Cleveland and
Wilson, to corroborate my statement that
the Democratlo party was the party of "de-
structive comment and action." Hence I did
not refer to the "panics and business de-

pressions" mentioned by "S." In his letter of
criticism of September 25, for the reason
that they were soap bubbles In comparson
with tho Buchanan and Cleveland panics,
and there was no thought in the minds of
Republican Presidents of bringing those
baby panics to the consideration of Con-
gress as Presidents Buchanan, Cleveland
and Wilson were compelled to do. Neither
was there any such frantic cry for help dur-
ing those "depressions" mentioned by "S."
as that made by the Farmers' Alliance of
the State of New York during the winter
of 1014 In its appeal to the farmers of the
West, In which It Bald:

A cry of hunger and starvation comes
up from the heart of the great me-
tropolis New York city. It comes
from the throats of tens of thousands
of American citizens who are without
bread. It ascends to heaven and Is In-

tensified by the tears and moans of
starving mothers and famishing chil-
dren! men are becoming desperate as
the gaunt specter of famine stalks
abroad unheeded by the pillage of labor
and the ravishing of Industry.
Nor waa any editorial published during

those casual Republican "depressions" as
was published by the New York Evening
Post, which supported Cleveland for the
presidency, which said:

We must do today what we have
never had to do before call attention
to the appalling distress which prevails
among the employed poor of this city.
Thousands of persons who have always
hitherto earned a decent livelihood are
sinking down Into blank destitution,
from which recovery with broken health
and spirits will be difficult
"S." says the surplus In the treasury onJuly 1, 1U, waa UWOO.OOO, Will "S."kindly Inform roe whst the treasury surplus

Is today, with all bills paid up to Septem-
ber 1, 1S18T JOHN W. FItAZICR.

Ocean City, N. J September 27,

PROHIBITION IN KANSAS
To th Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir Out In Kansas Governor Capper hasa habit of telling us that Kaneana. after
thirty-fiv- e years' trial, are well satindwith prohibition. Perusal of Governor Cap.
per" paper, the Topeka Dally Capital, sug-
gests that that satisfaction may be due tnlarge measure to the liberal. If Inferior sup-
ply of liquor that goes with 'prohibition"
tn Kansas.

In line with the n petioles Kan-sas has pever tried to shut out shipment oflluer from ouUlda for Individual use de-
spite passage of th Webb-Keny- law. Butover and above this there t the sale ofbootlegger stuff. In the Topeka Capital ofAugust . ll, we read:

Of the 1W orhalnal oases docketedfer the September term of th ttfeaw-- m

Owtaty (TMk Dlstrtot Owm,109 are tor vtoUkm. of the priMtorytow. JteeiueJve of ealarU. Jj
the etrs of thy court, oot rt attaohes

Seat IKi&ZTmthWI .C sham wl svr saaas the lsaadmm r.., if--t

Robert Garver, First Assistant County
Attorney, only about one liquor case in
ten ever gets to the trial stage. Thorest are dismissed, Garver said,
Forty-si- x of the defendants docketed toappear for trial for Infractions of theprohibitory liquor law are women, ac-
cording to the docket
Figuring on the 1916 population of Shaw-nee County, the bootlegger coses docketedthere were at the rate of one to every 693population. Keeping In mind that bootleg,gcrs docketed are not by any means allthe lawbreakers of that Ilk plying theirtrade In Kansas' capital. It can be Seen thateven the man who falls to order liquorshipped In for his own use need not go

parched If he has the necessary money. Andeven If tho bootlegger Is not at hand thereIn the every-read- y drug store, with ItsJamaica ginger, flavoring extract patent
medicines and other substitutes

Let none Imagine the situation pictured
Is in one of the newer prohibition States,
where laws are not yet working smoothly.
The scene Is Knnsds after thirty-fiv- e years
of prohibition. T. M. GILMORE,

President National Model License League.
Louisville, Ky September 25.

AN ANGLO-AMERICA- N ALLIANCE
To the Editor of Evening Ledger:

Slr I heartily Indorse the sentiments ex-
pressed In the letter of Mr. Bruce Haw-
kins of the 20th Inst With that keenInsight and wisdom which have becomesynonymous with English, Mr. Hawkinspoints out to loyal Americans the path ofduty and gratitude, and I am deeply dis-
appointed to learn that some of our fellow
Britons have been so false to tho mothercountry as to call Mr. Hawkins to taskfor his patriotism, while one of them, aMr, S. C. Collins, has been so unwise asto say that "he regrets that history wouldsay somo things of the past of an en-
tirely different character." Mr. Collinsprobably refers to the Rebellion of 1776
when he regrets the past for many of usregret that the tie which bound England
and America was permitted to be severed.I regret It as well as Mr. Collins does, butI deem it extremely unwise for any one,
especially an Englishman, who naturally
should know better, to remind the Amer-
ican people of either 177S or 1812 or 1880
or 1898, for at this time when England
Is fighting to save the world from the Ger-
man's dream of world conquest, the memory
of these four quarrels with America should
be banished Into oblivion. Let no one whoglories In the honor and valor of our mighty
legions or our supreme navy presume to
censure Mr. .Hawkins for his belief that
the American navy should be added to our
own. It would be friendliness on our part
and loyalty on the part of America, Letus remember that the time Is close at hand
(and I am generous enough not to deny It)
when the United States will be placed on
an equality with the mother country and
consequently there la no lowering of British
Ideals by the formation of an Anglo-Americ-

alliance. Personally, I think that our
American friends would bo delighted to add
their warships to those of the Mistress of
the Seas, for It would not only Insure, Amer-
ican rights and "gfve America a share la
the. glory of Britannia's battles," but It
would be a step toward the consolidation
of the two Governments, as' well as the
death knell to the ambition of the bar-
barous Hun. Why should not such a plan
be effected? For my own part (and t knovf
that I am speaking for all loyal English
men) I would suggest that It would not be J
lMMA.MnK .111 a milk in..,.n M.nl. . . .
side by side with the unconquered Great
Britain, while I am certain that many mil.
lions of American would Joyfully welom
the day when all differences between our
kindred lands would be obliterated and wi
would work for a common heritage under
a common flag and a common ruler.

Congratulations, then, iMr. Hawklnsl I
as an. American epealt fer all A,mr(eau
when I say that X Indorse your hope of
an Anglo-Ameria- treaty. wloh will bring
suoh blessing upon the Mt.000,000 of our
Anglo-Saxo- n raoe. both hers aad in .th
dear old mother eeuntry. ,

AM AMBMOAX JONaUMtUAX.
nUaastohto. lotXmbr it.

HOPJBUBM WATCyiMO ,
No. AiahsUal All this o aaCjOoejes to
m wtoa watts. W)ll saoosss la flovnibej

to rim wao ass aooa oscaua; Btr mm JMPNirjsajsjrss

1 '!
MR Mr , r-
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What Do You Know?
Queries of general interest will be answered

in this column. Ten Question), the answers to
which even serson should know,
art ashed dally.

QUIZ
1. Who I John I.lnd and what woe bla mlalon

to Mexico?
What doen "opward of 100" meanT More

or )ea than 100T
What I linseed?

4. In what month la there employment for tho
greatest number ot workers tn Pennsyl-
vania?

B. What 1 Leoncavallo' greatest opera?
0. What Southern general, who afterward

fought ngalnst the Union, woe offered
command ot the northern arxnteo br Lin-
coln?

7. What I tho ehape of a harpoon?
8. Where I the Ganges?
0. What are Interne?
0. VI hat I the distance between rhllaoclphla

aad Atlantic ClbrT

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
of n man' month!

usually considered the greatest
he can eafelr expend on rent.

Income le
amount

2. A aculptor make a careful model, and the
work of cutting the atone In accordance
with hi design la done, a a rule, 1)7
other craftsmen.

3. Tainting removed from damaged eanvaal It
la lint glued to a thin cloth, then tho
damaged canvaa U removed by One tool
or aclda, and then the back ot the te

la glued to the sew canvaa and the
thin cloth rrmoted from the front.

4. Hadlums an element, believed to be a metal
with an atomic weight of 25,

5. flrtltloua bidding at an anctton
In behalf of the vender to rale the price
ta "outsiders."

0. Civil War battle after which Southern aol- -
dler ttarted to go home, thinking war
was oven Hull Kun.

7. Elertrle flshl one which possesses the power
of discharging electricity at will.

8. King. Arthur! thl king of the Briton I

10,

half eeendarr fleure. Nothing Is abo--lutelr Known of III history and hi ex- -
lstence I denied by some authorltlee,

Balnbowr are of prlamatle colore appearing
when the aon or moon la ahlnlng while It
I raining. It I alwaya In the pari of
the heavena opposite the aun. ,

Hcce Homot descriptive, of painting renre--sentlng
morns.

unritt bound and crowned with

Names of Indian Tribes
C. B. C. Names of some western Indian

tribes: Piute, Apache, Papago, Pawnee,
Arlkara, Mandan, Iroquois, Cheyenne, No-vah- o,

Nez Perce,
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